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Looks like Ngongotaha Road. How come
roads built by the Romans
don't look like this.
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Since 1986 Denise and I have served you the people of
Mamaku, Ngongotaha,Hamurana, Mourea, Awahou,Kaharoa
all places we have lived on the Ngongotaha Community board
then 10 straight terms on the Rotorua District Council in various
roles.
I announce to you all, with a heavy but realistic heart that I
will not be seeking re-election at the Rotorua district council
elections being decided on 12 October 2019.
Since being diagnosed with renal cancer in December 2017 I
have been in a fight for my life but carried on my Council, Real
Estate and family duties as best I can. We believe sincerely
without any regret I have given the people the best 33 years of
my life and loved every minute helping individual ratepayers,
groups and sectors with solving their issues.
Many of you who know me personally will know I have been
a fighter on issues all my life and worked behind the scenes to
ensure matters are developed and resolved. The sealing of the
bottom end of Camellia Drive and the remaining part of Leonard
Rd to SH33, while small in terms of impacts on you, have a
profound effect on the locals and that is who I have always been
there for. My pet projects have been ensuring rural road sealing
is continued, our hanging baskets endure and the Awahou people
get a fair deal over water draw off from Taniwha Springs (to
name a few).

As I said before I’ve loved every minute of being on council
for the people and have never been afraid to make the tough
calls. However one episode of sitting and listening for five days
to the bigotry, prejudice and racist views of those opposed to
the hugely successful Te Arawa/Council Partnership under the
leadership of TeTaru White, took the shine off a stellar effort to
engage Iwi at the table with the same committee rights of the
Rural lakes and Te Arawa elected representatives. I must say as a
chair, the calibre of the persons who have represented the Lakes,
Iwi and Rural reps on my committee and their involvement has
saved ratepayers millions in needless litigation where we saw
ratepayers suing ratepayers simply because they wouldn't speak
to each other on the same terms with respect and a willingness to
resolve issues for the betterment of all Rotorua residents.

I hate hypocrisy and that shown over fresh calls for our
Ngongotaha roundabout to be reconfigured. Where were you
5-8 years ago nowhere. It had to take the death of a local to
get the roundabout we have which was at the time under your
government. You can’t keep cutting roading budgets, fund
useless roads of national significance and expect roads like Te
Ngae, Tarawera Rd and SH5 to be fixed. I know what the issues
are, our mayor does, so do.
In early July I underwent Spinal fusion surgery and we took
stock as a family and I came to realise that everything I have
been working for as Chair of Operation and Monitoring, Sports
and Recreation portfolio lead, Kauae cemetery board member
and Ngati Whakaue reserves protocol board member are
included in the 2019-20 annual plan and the 2018-2021 long
term plan. All are planned, tendered funded and budgeted for
and after 33 years I hope young people get involved like I did in
my early 30s.
As I have stated, in local politics one has to learn how to
achieve, have 6 others of like mind to get matters resolved, learn
to trust and work with those who have mutual respect. I have
been honoured to serve under four mayors and since 2013 in the
Chadwick mayoralty I have enjoyed the Mayors confidence to
get on with the job and when needed I have supported her even
when very sick. We have not always agreed but mutual respect
is paramount in my book.

I have worked on council with some amazing achievers ie
Lepper, Aubertin, Roma Cook, Maureen Waaka, Ann Bowie,
Tania Tapsell, Grahame Hall, Merepeka Raukawa Tait, Karen
Hunt, Dave Donaldson, Rob Kent, Janet wept, Lyall Thurston,
etc. The best Mayor has been Mayor Chadwick closely followed
by Mayor Hall. The current CEO Geoff Williams, Thomas
Colle, Rob Pikethley, Henry Weston, Oonagh Hopkins, John
Paul Gaston, Craig Tiriana and Stavros Michael are the best in
the local government business. They are experts in their areas
of responsibility. Advice I sought from Monty Morrison, Sir
Toby Curtis, Rob Moore, Mauriora Kingi, ratepayer groups was
invaluable and appreciated.
So that’s my lot I’ll miss Council but do wish the new 20192022 council all the very best. My sincere thanks to people
OF NGONGOTAHA TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION - Our
Place.
Charles Sturt
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

If you think you could be getting more for your accounting dollar, for
example a service that:

~ Has someone local that you can talk to
~ Can save you valuable time
~ Has the highest professional standards

Kelly Lelieveld B Bus, CA

~ Understands business
~ Doesn’t cost the earth
~ Can assess if Xero is right for you

Kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz

021 804 544
moneymetrics.co.nz

Then contact Kelly Lelieveld at Money Metrics. Kelly is a Chartered Accountant with extensive experience over many industries.
Kelly is passionate about business & would love the opportunity to talk with you so, for a free no-obligation meeting, contact
Kelly now!

Ngongotaha Indoor Bowls
8th July Aggregate the winners for the night were Cheryl Wiggins, Richard Mills and Bill Morris 2 wins 27 points. Runner up were
Bruce Wiggins, Kevin Whyte 2 wins 26 points .It was a very close win.
14th July was the Bay Of Plenty interclub. Some of our members from Ngongotaha club took part. We didn’t win but we played well
and came third in the plate.
15th July Championship Singles we had five members qualify for the night. They were Richard Mills, Andrew Flett, Cheryl
Wiggins, Robyn Campbell and Wayne Hitchens. The final battle was against Andrew Flett and Wayne Hitchens. After four ends
played Andrew was down 7 points to Wayne. Andrew managed to score and on the last end Wayne was up 2 points, it was a good
battle between the two of them but there is only one winner and that person was Wayne Hitchens.
22nd July Women verses Men We had to use two men to play for the women’s team, they were Andrew Flett who was Andrea and
Wayne Hitchens who was Winnie. Must say Winnie played well for the women team. There was lots of laughter in the hall tonight.
It truly is a fun night. I’m sure everyone enjoyed the night especially the women as they won again this year. They won by two
points 36-34. 29th July RSA Tournament Open Triples. We had five teams enter. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves especially
our Ngongotaha team who were unbeatable for the night. That team was Brian Flett, Wayne Hitchens and Nicole Ruthe with four
wins. Congratulations to them. I did see some of our people won some of the raffles. I think John and Pam Rayner went home with a
handful. Anyone looking at playing bowls can contact:
Cheryl Wiggins
07 3488118.
Kevin Whyte
07 357476
A man is reading his newspaper and says to his wife: “Michelle,
look. Here is an article about how women use about twice as
many words per day as men do.” The wife responds: “That’s
because we have to tell you everything twice”

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

A lovey dovey couple are sitting on a bench in the park and she
says, “My ear hurts me…” He kisses it gently and asks, “Is it
better now, my darling?” “It’s all gone,” giggles the girl, “but
now I have a pain here,” and she points to her neck.
The boy kisses it tenderly and asks, “Better now, sweet pea?”
“It’s all healed, my love! But now I have a very bad pain here,”
she replies and points to her shoulder. “Excuse me,” politely
interrupts an old man from a neighboring bench, “this is really
impressive! Do you heal hemorrhoids as well?”

Steve’s Fencing

Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s
Repair or new work. No job to small.
Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job
027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda

Locally owned and operated family business for over 24 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 3 4 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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tart tin. Press the pastry on to the sides and base. Prick the
base with a fork making sure you don’t go all the way to
the tin base. Line the pastry case with crumpled baking
paper and fill with baking beans or rice. Place in the oven
(on the hot tray) and bake blind for 20-25 minutes until
light brown. Remove from the oven and remove the beans
or rice and paper. Return to the oven and bake until the
pastry base looks dry. If necessary, cover pastry case with
a piece of baking paper to prevent browning too quickly.
Remove from the oven and leave to cool.
Make the lemon filling, place the sugar, lemon zest and
juice in a medium-sized heavy-based saucepan. Lightly
whisk the eggs together in a bowl, then sieve into the
saucepan. (This removes any chalaza that clings to the
yolks). Place over a low heat and whisk until the sugar
dissolves. Add half the butter and continue to whisk until
the mixture starts to cook and thicken. Once thick add the
remaining butter and continue to whisk or stir until the
mixture is thick. Continuous whisking prevents curdling.
Remove from the heat and whisk until lukewarm.
Increase the oven temperature to 230C.
Spoon the lemon filling into the pastry case to completely
fill. (Any excess lemon filling can be stored, well covered
in the fridge and used as a spread). Place in the oven and
bake until the top is brown, about 10 minutes, but keep an
eye out. I like the top quite brown and it doesn’t seem to
upset the lemon filling.
Serve warm or cold on it’s own or with whipped or runny
cream.

Tips – rice for baking blind can be cooled completely and
stored for many more uses to come.
Use a tart lemon variety for a good lemon flavour.
Don’t allow the lemon mixture to get too hot or boil as it
will curdle.
DELICIOUS LEMON TART
Pastry
175 g Plain flour, (1½ cups)
1 pinch Salt
90 g
Unsalted butter, cut into cubes
60 g
Icing sugar, (½ cup)
2 large Egg yolks
Filling
150 g Caster sugar, (¾ cup)
4
Lemons, grated zest and juice
3 large Eggs
4
Egg yolks
150 g Unsalted butter, cut in half + add to shopping list
Directions
Make the pastry, place the flour, salt and butter in a
food processor and process until the mixture resembles
breadcrumbs. Add the icing sugar and process quickly,
then add the egg yolks. Process until the mixture begins
to come together. Tip out onto the bench top and bring
together in a ball. Flatten and wrap. Place in the fridge for
about 1 hour to chill. Meanwhile, heat the oven to 180C.
Place a flat baking tray in the oven to heat. Using a coarse
grater, grate the pastry into a 20cm loose-bottom fluted
v

332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night
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Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

For Sale
Sold

Mamaku | 377 Maraeroa Road

Price

Hamurana | 65E Fryer Road

Price

14.2 Hectares

By negotiation

9,817m2

By negotiation

Huge Sheds for Him, All-Weather Arena for Her.
A very tidy brick and tile modern home with open
plan living, three bedrooms, en suite plus an office.
There are two very large sheds. Two covered yards
for the horses, these yards overlook an amazing allweather pumice arena. | Property ID RX1945715

Inspection

You Can’t Afford To Miss This One! Offering
sensational family living, this fabulous views. The
open-plan living flows seamlessly into the outdoor
area. There is also a bonus... a sleep-out with
WC and shower. Secure this three bedroom, two
bathroom home. | Property ID RX1874176

Inspection

By appointment

Contact
Phil Badger 027 357 5704

By appointment

Contact
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359

Sold

THE

BADGERS
Spring is right around the corner!
Hamurana | 126A Fryer Road

Price

8,036m2

By negotiation

Beautiful Home − Beautiful Location. This neat
and tidy lifestyle block has everything you’d want
as a retiree, professional couple or young family
wanting the small block experience. You can spend
countless hours in the covered BBQ area whilst the
family enjoy the outdoors. Boasting two bathrooms
and three bedrooms. | Property ID RX1882072

Inspection

List with ‘The Badgers’ now so you are
ready to hit the market as we leave winter

By appointment

Contact
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359

Licensed under REAA 2008
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Marlene Badger

Phil Badger

Danielle Badger

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5702

Rural / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5704

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 554 7359

National’s Cancer Plan will put
an end to the postcode lottery

TODD MCCLAY

A few months ago I had an
emotional meeting with a local
lady who was diagnosed with late
stages of cancer. She had been hard
working all her life, paid her fair
share of tax, and had been battling
the system for a couple of years. If
she lived in Australia, or the UK or
even Canada her life saving cancer
A 1301 Amohau Street
medicine would be funded and
P 07 348 5871
her prognosis would be different.
In New Zealand it is not and she
F 07 349 6732
could not afford to buy these
W toddmcclay.co.nz
drugs herself. She had petitioned
E Rotorua.MP@parliament.govt.nz
parliament and made pleas to New
Zealand’s drug buying agency…. to
no avail. The system has said to her
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by Todd McClay,
1301 Amohau Street, Rotorua
there is nothing it can do ….. and
that’s just not good enough.
Cancer is the biggest cause of
death in New Zealand. It doesn’t discriminate and most New
Zealanders will have a story of loved ones and friends who has
been affected by cancer.

MP FOR ROTORUA

Stop by the office for a chat

Governing is about delivering policies that improve people’s
lives, making choices and helping where we can. That’s why
Simon Bridges has announced National’s plan for cancer care.

Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

National would invest an extra $200 million over four years
for PHARMAC to fund cancer drugs. We have also committed
to introducing a National Cancer Agency to deliver better
diagnoses, better access and better treatment for cancer sufferers
across New Zealand.

Contact Ken 021 946 554 A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz

The agency will be involved in prevention, screening and
treatment. New Zealand is a world leader in research and
innovation, so the centre will also facilitate research so that in
the future we can prevent cancer and treat it more effectively.

It will ensure that no matter where you live in New Zealand you will get the same standard of care. Too often people in regional
New Zealand are disadvantaged because they don’t have access to the same services as those in our biggest cities.
It means everyone will have the same ability to get treatment. It means diagnoses can be made earlier.
We believe that medical experts and clinical professionals should be making the decisions, not Wellington-based bureaucrats. The
National Cancer Agency will make sure that happens.
This plan will help to give our healthcare the priority it deserves. The current Government has only put an extra 1 per cent into
PHARMAC for life-saving drugs. That doesn’t even cover inflation. The previous National Government boosted annual investment
in PHARMAC by $220m over nine years. That meant around 820,000 New Zealanders benefited from extra investment in new
PHARMAC funded medicines.
New Zealanders shouldn’t have to pack up their lives and go to other countries for cancer treatment. New Zealanders shouldn’t have
to mortgage their houses, set up a Givealittle page or take out massive loans to be able to afford medicines which are funded in other
countries.
National’s Cancer Fund is a priority for us because it’s the right thing to do. It will help thousands of Kiwis. And our commitment to
a National Cancer Agency will ensure that your address won’t affect your prognosis. We should have a health system that is fair for
everyone, regardless of your postcode.
Hon. Todd McClay MP
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
Spokesman for Trade, Economic Development, Workplace Relations and Safety and Tourism
Authorised by T. McClay. Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Rotorua based
weed spraying service

Native planting
services available

Gorse | Blackberry | Broom Ragwort/thistles

Pre-plant spraying, planting & post-plant spraying

UTE MOUNTED SPRAY UNIT
FOR DIRECT AND COST
EFFECTIVE SPRAYING TIME

BAY OF PLENTY AND
WAIKATO WIDE

Call our team today to see
how WE can help YOU
Call us today on

027 270 7076

or email

goodsonsprayingltd@gmail.com
Visit our website

www.goodsonspraying.co.nz

Lakeview Golf and Country Club.
As we head into the last month of winter it is so good to see the first of the cherry blossom trees bursting into life and reminding us
all that spring is just around the corner!
Winter golf competitions continue at Lakeview with the Stroke Play Champs starting on 10 th August and running for the whole
month. CONGRATULATIONS to Andrew Jensen for winning the Managh Trophy and Dave Sander for winning the Managh Cup.
Commiserations to Sean Epapara and Sunny Taukilo respectively.
Every Tuesday the vets golfing group are out there weather permitting ( it takes a lot to put some of them off!!) Vets are classified as
50+ for ladies and 55+ for men but all ages are welcome to play you just can’t enter the haggle if you are out of the age range.
Josh continues to have a group of keen juniors on Thursdays after school- this is open to all children wanting to give golf a go, this
is FREE and all equipment is provided socome on up and start the adventure of a lifetime! Winter can be a good time to work on
your game and Josh is there to help. Book a lesson and take the frustration out of your game. We are still keen to hear from other
community groups if they are looking for a space to use. We have a great clubhouse facility which we would love to share.
August means there are just over 4 months to Xmas … so it is a good time to start thinking about your end of year work function.
We offer a fantastic venue for a dinner or you could do 9 or 18 holes of golf first and then have dinner. There are 4 delicious menus
to choose from ranging in price. We also offer a 9 hole novelty golf course which is a whole lot of fun and less daunting for the non
golfer. Phone the shop for more information. As always we welcome everyone at Lakeview whether it is to play a casual round of
golf or to try the game out. Until next month keep warm and stay dry!
Pro Shop phone number 07 357 2341.
Wanda's dishwasher quit working so she called in a repairman. Since she had to go to work the next day, she told the repairman,
"I'll leave the key under the mat. Fix the dishwasher, leave the bill on the counter, and I'll mail you a cheque.
Oh, by the way don't worry about my dog Spike. He won't bother you." "But, whatever you do, do NOT, under ANY circumstances,
talk to my parrot!" "I MUST STRESS TO YOU: DO NOT TALK TO MY PARROT!!!" When the repairman arrived at Wanda's
apartment the following day, he discovered the biggest, meanest looking dog he has ever seen. Watching the repairman go about
his work. The parrot, however, drove him nuts the whole time with his incessant yelling, cursing and name calling. Finally the
repairman couldn't contain himself any longer and yelled, "Shut up, you stupid, ugly bird!" To which the parrot replied, "Get him
Spike!"

Searching for a new laptop online is basically forcing your current computer to dig its own grave.
Why the hell is there an S in the word ‘lisp’?!
There are two kinds of people. Some wash their dishes because they just ate; the others wash their dishes
because they are just about to eat.
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Rotorua
827 Te Waerenga Road KAHAROA

757 Te Waerenga Road KAHAROA

486 Kaharoa Road KAHAROA

270 Strathmore Road REPOROA

6 Ash Pit Road REREWHAKAAITU

42 Tawhero Street MAMAKU

19 Ariki Street NGONGOTAHA

Call now to
view these
fantastic
properties.

Angela Parker
M 027 421 3619 P 07 343 1897
angela.parker@harcourts.co.nz

29 Arahiwi Road MAMAKU

ETB Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
quote to replace your dinosaur
benchtop with a top quality laminate
benchtop installed in your home
exactly as you want it
• Call now and we will relieve you of
all the stress. Your only worry will
be choosing from the 712 different
colours and ﬁnishes!

• Add value to
your home
• Revamp a tired
kitchen or bathroom

We can manufacture and install a top
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
in your home exactly how you want it!

See the friendly locals at

The

• Call now and we will arrange
everything, even get a plumber to
turn up on time and on the right day!

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Top Place 2004 Ltd

80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz
3890680AA

Ngongotaha School.

Term 3 has started off with bang.
I can not believe how quickly
the first seven months of the
year have gone. I would like to
welcome the 11 new children
who have enrolled with us
since the beginning of this term
bringing our roll up to 386. I am
very excited about the learning
opportunities that are coming up
over the remaining eight weeks
for our wonderful tamariki.
During the second week of this
term, we held our Parent/Teacher
Interviews. We had such a good
turn out, several classes nearing
100% attendance!! Thank you
to all whanau who made the
effort to come and speak with
their child's teacher. I also want
to acknowledge my teaching
staff who had a few late nights
ensuring interview times were
available forPROOF
all families.

Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.

Servicing the Rotorua Area
We Specialise
In Products made in
New Zealand for
New Zealand Conditions
Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money
Finance Available
91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua 07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz

This term, our senior school
pupils will take part in various
interschool sports exchanges.
We will be competing in rugby,
football, hockey, netball and
basketball. So far we have booked
in sports exchanges on:
August 8th- against WHPS at
Ngongotaha school at 1pm
August 30th- against RPS at
RPS
September 5th- against Kawaha
Point primary at Ngongotaha
school at 1pm

September 12th against Rotokawa school at Ngongotaha at 1pm
And the interschool sports field day on the 24th of September. As always, we welcome the Ngongotaha community to come
and cheer the children on.
Our production is well underway. The theme this year is The Amazing Race with our lead characters 'travelling around the
world' visiting famous landmarks. Each class has a country that they are learning about and will perform a song and dance
on stage during the performance based around that country. The production will be held on the 17th and 19th of September.
Tickets can be purchased through the office closer to the date.
This term will see the Year 6 students beginning their preparation for intermediate as 2020 draws near. It is always an exciting
time for our senior students who are looking forward to a new chapter in their schooling career mixed with a few nerves.
As you can see, another exciting, busy term ahead. Please feel free to come in and join in the fun.
Craig McFadyen and the team at Ngongotaha School.
“Iti rearea teitei Kahikatea ka taea” “Aim High, Stand Proud”
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Ngongotaha
Medical Centre
Limited
Ask us about
“Manage My Health” and you can;
 Book Appointments Online
 Order Prescriptions Online
 Get your Test Results Online
 E-Mail your Doctor or Nurse
All this from your Phone, Tablet or Computer
When and Where You Want

REMEMBER

A heart attack or stroke may not be as
dramatic as you think
Heart Attack
• Chest discomfort- could feel like heaviness,
tightness, pressure, pain
• Shortness of breath
• Nausea/ sweating
Stroke
• F- Face
• A –Arm
• S – Speech
• T – Time

- does the face look even?
- one arm hanging down?
- slurred speech??
- call 111 now

The longer you wait the greater the risk
Call 111 immediately

Age Concern.
Age Concern Rotorua has had another busy month
culminating in a Regional Meeting of Managers and Council
members from Hamilton, Tauranga and Taranaki. As well we
were privileged to have the CEO from Wellington, Stephanie
Clare, and the National President. It was great to catch up
and find out what other Age Concerns around central North
Island are doing.
Finally, this week we will be getting the Intergenerational
Project off the ground and we have students from WHHS
coming to interview and write up the Life Stories of several
well-known ladies, initially, who have been pillars of our
community and have continued to give back later in life. The
result of this project will be a professionally published book
with each of our subjects having a chapter.
It was wonderful to catch up with so many of you at the
Home and Lifestyle Show recently and once again the show
proved a bonus for us as we attracted 20 new volunteers and
a handful of new members.
On the 27th of September, we will be holding our first
fundraiser ever and we hope that our community will get in
behind and support us. We will be having a Trivia Quiz and
Charity Auction at the Owners’ and Trainers’ Lounge at the
Arawa Park Racecourse. We have tables of 8 for $150 or for
individuals $20 with the first drink and Platter free and then
a cash bar. The theme for the evening is A Night at the Races
and the dress will be how you would if you were going to the

races……. dress to impress. If you have a team to compete
in the quiz or would like to be put in a team, please go to
Trybooking website and book on line.
On the same day as our event is the Kaumatua Olympics
which is a fun, non-strenuous event, for the over 60’s. Teams
of 8 to 10 will compete in a variety of low impact events to
see which team has the bragging rights as the top over 60
team. Teams from all over the Bay of Plenty and Waikato will
be competing and they expect 200 teams. Age Concern will
be putting in a team of members and volunteers. The event
will be held at the Events Centre from 9:00 am until 4:00 pm.
Scams continue to be sent to mail addresses the most recent
being the IRD scam which was very legitimate looking
and promised a tax refund. Thankfully many of us now
are getting in the habit of ringing the source if we are not
quite sure that it is real. This was the case with the IRD
scam and the department received over 900 calls asking
for confirmation but customers were told it was a very
realistic scam as IRD never put the dollar amount in their
correspondence. Unfortunately, there were many people who
were caught out. Just be wary of any emails from banks,
subscriptions or things you must renew or where you have
won a major prize. The rule of thumb is if it is too good to be
true it generally is.
Age Concern has been selected as one of 4 charities to be
part of the Z Service Stations Good in the Hood promotion
and we are at Z Fenton Street so if you fill up there please put
your orange disc in the appropriate container.
contd overpage..............
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You may have seen my article in the Daily Post about
elderly and housing which is the number one issue amongst
our clients. The home rental market now is so buoyant that
landlords can be very selective about who they allow to
rent their properties. This is disadvantaging our elderly,
particularly those who have pets as companions, with most
rentals allowing no pets and most rentals being too big for
an older person who is living by themselves. The other issue
is although we try to keep people living in their own home
sometimes it is not practical and the latest statistics show us
the fewer people are retiring owning their own home which
will become an issue for the new retirement/rest homes being
built as to be able to afford to move you really need to sell
your own home.
Winter is almost over and we all look forward to spring and
summer so wrap up warm and keep smiling.
Rory O’Rourke
Manager

kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

Observations on Aging
Some people try to turn back their odometers. Not me! My
theory on aging is that I want people to know 'why' I look this
way. I've traveled a long way and many of the roads weren't
paved.
First you forget names, then you forget faces. Then you forget
to pull up your zipper.
Being young is beautiful, but being old is comfortable.
When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to your
youth, remember Algebra.
One of the many things no one tells you about aging is that it
is better than being young.
You know you are getting old when everything either dries up
or leaks.
Life should NOT be a journey to the grave with the intention
of arriving safely in an attractive and well preserved body,
but rather to skid in sideways, chocolate in one hand, martini
in the other, body thoroughly used up, totally worn out and
screaming "WOO HOO what a ride!"

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

An elderly farmer in Florida had a large pond down
by his fruit orchard. One evening he decided to go
down to the pond and took a five gallon bucket to pick
some fruit.
As he neared the pond, he heard female voices
shouting and laughing with glee. As he came closer
he saw a bunch of young women skinny-dipping in
the pond. He made the women aware of his presence
and they all went to the deep end. One of the women
shouted to him, 'We're not coming out until you leave!'
The old man thought for a second and said, 'I didn't
come down here to watch you ladies swim or to make
you get out of the pond naked.'
Holding the bucket up he said, 'I'm here to feed the
alligator!'
Moral: Old men can still think fast.
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Kia Ora from Hamurana Playcentre!
There have been a lot of changes at Hamurana Playcentre
since we last wrote. We have some new members, some
revamped play areas, and a new bicycle pump track! It’s
wonderful to see how much our tamariki enjoy it. They
strap on helmets and ride balance bikes or trikes around
the track, often stopping to have a chat with next door’s
pig as they pass!

NGONGOTAHA

Open
7 days

Our annual Spring Fair is set for Sunday the 15th of
September at the Ngongotaha Domain. We are all busy
getting everything organised for another awesome day
with stalls, food, activities for the kids, and our Grand
Auction at 1pm. Find our event page on Facebook to see
all the amazing donations we have already received for
our auction and raffles – ‘Hamurana Playcentre Spring
Fair’.

Mon - Sat
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday
7:30am – 7:30pm

Hamurana Playcentre is at 38 Tauranga Direct Road. All
enquiries welcome – phone 332 2110 during session times
(Mondays and Thursdays 9.15-11.45am during the school
term) or call Emily 0220955483 or Erica 0272261337.
You can also check out our Facebook page – see
‘Hamurana Playcentre’. Everyone is welcome, we would
love to show you around our wonderful centre!

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475

We would like to make everyone aware that we no longer
have an AED (defibrillator) on site. It has been handed on
to HARRA, who have planned a new location for it.

Find us on facebook
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Another busy but rewarding month.
It was awesome to see Rotorua
really turning it on to host the
Maori All Blacks and Fiji game.
A great night of rugby which
saw more than 13,000 attend,
with many travelling from out of
town, to watch two quality rugby
sides battle it out. Speaking of
quality, the recent Ngongotaha and
Whakarewarewa game was a great
display of passion and club pride.
Ngongotaha is an exciting team to
watch and I wish them all the best
next season.
I’d like to congratulate my Youth
MP, Maia Berryman-Kamp on
a great Youth Parliament. She
attended the Youth Caucus session
and delivered a passionate,
compelling speech in the House
during General Debate. It’s great to
see so many young people take this
opportunity to active in civic and
community engagement.

Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd
•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

Congratulations also to Pat Lam, an
amazing achievement for winning
the best pie in the country award for
the seventh time. Fans of his Old
Taupo Rd bakery can attest how
good his pies are.
It’s been great to see the Bay of
Plenty in the spotlight recently,
more so with the announcements
of substantial Provincial Growth
Fund investment. One hundred
young people in the Western Bay
of Plenty will receive assistant
into apprenticeships and industrybased training with $1.6 million
for TradeUp’s Pathways to Trades
programme. This is about addressing
the critical need for workers in the
construction industry, supporting
local established tradies and future
proofing the region with a skilled labour force.
Taupo-based Geo40 will also receive a $15 million boost to help develop a silica export industry into a geothermal waste. Partnering
with Contact Energy at its Ohaaki field, the development is expected to create more than 70 jobs, with about 30 permanent full-time
jobs once the plant was running.
I would also like to commend the boost in police numbers. New Zealand First is proud of the 1800 new police on the force with 700
of those are being dedicated to organised crime. So we are taking gangs incredibly seriously and that will make a huge difference to
not only the gun issues but drugs and organised crime.
Lastly, it was a pleasure to finish last month speaking at Matariki X 2019 in Rotorua. I was proud to be able to share what this
Government has achieved for enterprise and small businesses with the Maori innovators in attendance before heading to Whakapapa
for the grand opening of the Sky Waka Gondolas. This was an amazing night and one of the most significant projects completed for
the PGF. A wonderful collaboration of the region to plan and execute a long term vision for the area.
Fletcher Tabuteau - New Zealand First List MP
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Spray Painting
Truck Painting
 Panel Beating
 Restoration




It seems the Insurance Company required further
information, here is the response.
Dear Sir:
I am writing in response to your request for additional
information in Block 3 of the accident report form. I put
"Poor planning" as the cause of my accident. You asked
for a fuller explanation and I trust the following details
will be sufficient.

Plastic
Welding
 Insurance
Work


I am a bricklayer by trade. On the day of the accident, I
was working alone on the roof of a new six-story building.
When I completed my work, I found I had some bricks left
over, which, when weighed later were found to be slightly
in excess of 500lbs. Rather than carry the bricks down
by hand, I decided to lower them in a barrel by using a
pulley, which was attached to the side of the building on
the sixth floor.
Securing the rope at ground level, I went up to the roof,
swung the barrel out and loaded the bricks into it. Then I
went down and untied the rope, holding it tightly to ensure
a slow descent of the bricks. You will note in Block 11 of
the accident report form that I weigh 135lbs.
Due to my surprise at being jerked off the ground so
suddenly, I lost my presence of mind and forgot to let go of
the rope. Needless to say, I proceeded at a rapid rate up
the side of the building. In the vicinity of the third floor, I
met the barrel which was now proceeding downward at an
equally impressive speed. This explains the fractured skull,
minor abrasions and the broken collarbone, as listed in
Section 3 of the accident report form.

BERT WILLIAMSON

Slowed only slightly, I continued my rapid ascent, not
stopping until the fingers of my right hand were two
knuckles deep into the pulley. Fortunately by this time I
had regained my presence of mind and was able to hold
tightly to the rope, in spite of the excruciating pain I was
now beginning to experience. At approximately the same
time, however, the barrel of bricks hit the ground and the
bottom fell out of the barrel. Now devoid of the weight
of the bricks, that barrel weighed approximately 50 lbs. I
refer you again to my weight of 135 pounds.
As you might imagine, I began a Rapid descent, down the
side of the building. In the vicinity of the third floor, I met
the barrel coming up. This accounts for the two fractured
ankles, broken tooth and severe lacerations of my legs and
lower body. Here my luck began to change slightly. The
encounter with the barrel seemed to slow me enough to
lessen my injuries when I fell into the pile of bricks and
fortunately only three vertebrae were cracked.
I am sorry to report, however, as I lay there on the pile of
bricks, in pain, unable to move, I again lost my composure
and presence of mind and let go of the rope and I lay there
watching the empty barrel begin its journey back down
onto me. This explains the two broken legs.
I hope this answers your inquiry as to my "poor planning"
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UROX NOW AVAILABLE AT
NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY

PLEASE ENSURE YOU CHECK WITH STAFF IF YOU ARE TAKING ANY OTHER VITAMINS OR MEDICINES

NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY, 17 TAUI ST, NGONGOTAHA.
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SPORT TALK
World Cup Champions- Netball
Being able to watch most games
due to insomnia, the final was a
breeze to get up and watch free.
We overcame the odds to win in
the semi to play the traditional
foe Australia who along with
England went into the World
Cup tournament as favourites.
Remember NZ was ranked 4th
with South Africa and Jamaica
breathing down our neck. I felt for
Katrina Rore who’s loyalty to the
black dress was questioned after
the commonwealth games disaster
by another former Silver Fern.

TAUI STREET
NGONGOTAHA
Mobile: 027 496 1508

Premium Local Honey
Bronze Award Winner
Kim’s Bees honey wins 3 bronze awards
At National Honey Competition

Now available – All $10 for 500g
Creamed Honey, Runny Honey and Naturally Granulated

Rore from Wellington was the
captain at Commonwealths and
took the brunt for the no medal
show being thrashed by Malawi
for the bronze medal. This lady
played her heart out and responded
magnificently. If there was a most
improved player of the World
Cup it would be her - head and
shoulders above the rest. Although
it took a genius in the coach to get
out of her the very best by being
thrown into Wing Defence. Rore
found a new lease of life and in the
final pulled off crucial intercepts
which NZ took full advantage of.

Free delivery in Ngongotaha

Another player I took a shine to
for her shear guts was new comer
Ekenasio who was stunning as
her fitness was tops, Taurua put
faith in her above Mees and
what a master stroke. The better
she played Folau played off her
success. She shot 24 of 26 shots in the final and Folau while only shooting 80% was allowed the luxury of being wide out and
allowing Ekenasio room to fight for the rebounds.
One cannot go past the player of the tournament in Captain of New Zealand Laura Langman. I put her alongside RWC winning
captain Ritchie Mc Caw. They are in the same mould ie not flashy, very intelligent, speak their minds and have a strong affinity’s
with their respective coaches on and off the field. Can’t go past naming our NZ champion player for the past 10 years in Casey
Kopua who had retired, but after Noelene was urged to make a comeback as coach her Laura and Maria fronted in the old team.
The culture and fitness ethic these four had forged became contagious to the whole squad. Casey as loyal as they come to our local
Magic team was NZ captain who took the wins and defeats well but you could see in the body language, this daughter of Matamata
hated losing. What a formidable defence her and Katrina used to be but with Katrina going to WD this allowed Ekenasio to be used
to her potential and Katrina’s height defence and intercepts were unusual and the Ozzie’s couldn’t adapt.
So here is my ratings;
Maria Folau 9.5 - With all the crap her husband was exposed to she stayed staunch to the team
Ameliranne Ekenasio 9 - New year who jelled with Maria and her ability to rebound was the key
Gina Crampton 8.5 Player of future who with Laura saw the ball flow the best it has through the mid court.
Laura Langman 10 Led from front superbly fit, gutsy,match winner players player. Player of tournament.
Jane Watson 8.5 Really unknown quantity until Noelene took over, top defender, top interceptor. Potential leader for future teams.
Casey Kopua 10 Injured retired returned put it all out there for NZ and Noelene. Retires on TOP.
Katrina Rore 9.5 True grit here. Destroyed oz at WD. Happy to achieve for a team she inspired.

Ph or txt Kim 021 926 937

So those are my thoughts, got to say coverage on sky was awesome and if one fell asleep replays were very frequent. Roll on RWC
in Japan in September. Our local All Black will shine. Go Sam Cane we know your a champion.
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Funny Announcements on Airlines
"Weather at our destination is 50
degrees with some broken clouds, but
they'll try to have them fixed before
we arrive. Thank you, and remember,
nobody loves you or your money more
than we do!"

"As you exit the plane, please make
sure to gather all you belongings.
Anything left behind will be distributed
MODERN
& TIDY
evenly
among the crew. Please do not
RKSHOP WITH LATEST
leave
children
GNOSTIC EQUIPMENT or spouses."

REE ELECTRONIC
"Last one off the plane has to clean
HOCK ABSORBER
it!"
TEST

"And should there be an unexpected
EE BATTERY
TEST &
loss of cabin pressure, oxygen masks
HARGING
SYSTEM
will drop from the panel above you. If
TEST
you are traveling with a small child,
attach your mask securely first, then
FREE COOLANT
assistTEST
your child. If you are traveling
CONDITION
with two small children, decide which
PICKUP
EE VEHICLE
one you
love most."

Extra Mile
WE SERVICE AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES
& MODELS

MODERN & TIDY
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

FREE ELECTRONIC
SHOCK ABSORBER
TEST

EUROPEAN, JAPANESE,
KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC.

WE CARRY OUT
PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTIONS
WE DO WARRANTY
REPAIRS &
SERVICES FOR:

& DELIVERY

"We'dFREE
like to thank you folks for flying
OBLIGATION
us today. And, the next time you
QUOTES, with
INCLUDING

get an insane urge to go blasting
WINZ QUOTES

WOFs
SERVICES

FREE BATTERY TEST &
CHARGING SYSTEM
TEST

TYRES

FREE COOLANT
CONDITION TEST

SHOCKS

FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

BRAKES

OBLIGATION FREE
QUOTES, INCLUDING

BATTERIES

through the skies in a pressurized
XT TIME YOU COME IN
metal
tube, we hope you'll think of us."
FOR A WOF
OR FULL

EXHAUSTS

SERVICE & MENTION

WINZ QUOTES

NEXT TIME YOU COME IN
FOR A WOF OR FULL
SERVICE & MENTION

"Welcome aboard! To operate your
seatOFbelt,
insert the metal tab into the
R A CHARITY
YOUR
OR A CHARITY OF YOUR
OPEN SATURDAYS CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10
ICE, WE’LL
DONATE
$10
buckle, and pull tight. It works just
like every other seat belt, and if you
don't know how to operate one, you
probably shouldn't be out in public
(NEXT TO GULL)
unsupervised. In the event of a sudden
loss of cabin pressure, oxygen masks
will descend from the ceiling. Stop
screaming, grab the mask, and pull
it over your face. If you have a small child traveling with you, secure your mask before assisting with theirs. If you are
traveling with two small children, decide now which one you love more."

OTAHA

140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA
PHONE: 357 2060

"There may be 50 ways to leave your lover, but there are only 4 was out of this airplane."
"Your seat cushions can be used for flotation and in the event of a water landing, please take them with our
compliments."
"Folks, we have reached our cruising altitude now, so I am going to switch the seat belt sign off. Feel free to move about
as you wish, but please stay inside the plane until we land . . . it's a bit cold outside, and if you walk on the wings it
affects the flight pattern."
"Ladies and gentlemen, we've reached cruising altitude and will be turning down the cabin lights. This is for your
comfort and to enhance the appearance of your Flight Attendants."
As the plane landed and was coming to a stop at Ronald Reagan, a lone voice came over the loudspeaker: "Whoa, big
fella. WHOA!"
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NGONGOTAHA SCHOOL ENROLMENT SCHEME
Term one 2020 Enrolment
The board invites applications from parents who wish to enrol their sons and daughters at Ngongotaha School for Term one of 2020.
The board has determined that there are 6 places in Year 0/1, 4 places in Year 2 and 4 places in Year 3, 1 place in Year 4, 2 places in Year
5, 2 places in Year 6, English medium classes, for out of zone students. Under the Education Act priority will be given to:
First priority must be given to students who have been accepted for enrolment in the following special programme(s) run by the school
and approved by the Secretary for Education. (Full immersion Maori, Rumaki)
Second priority must be given to applicants who are siblings of current students.
Third priority must be given to applicants who are siblings of former students.
Fourth priority must be given to any applicant who is a child of a former student of the school.
Fifth priority must be given to any applicant who is either a child of an employee of the board of the school or a child of a member of the
board of the school.
Sixth priority must be given to all other applicants.
Details relating to the term one enrolment period is as follows:
Deadline for receipt of applications: 3rd December 2019
Date of ballot: 5th of December 2019.
Term one starts on Monday 27th January 2020
Application is deemed to be a fully completed enrolment application form.
Parents of students who live within the home zone and intend enrolling their child at any time during the year should notify the school to
assist the school to plan appropriately for the next terms.
If the number of out of zone applications exceeds the number of places available, students will be selected by ballot. If a ballot of out of
zone places is required, it will be held on 5th December 2019.
Parents will be informed of the outcome of the ballot as soon as practically possible.
Ngongotaha School Board of Trustees
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We are in the Business
to help you
with







Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation
Financial
Statements
Farming
Come visitofus
and have
a picnicInc.
in the
park and
*enjoy
Finance
Applications
a ride
on our minature Trains and our motor
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis Trolley’s
* We can come to you!

We have hobby supplies and a model train room,
Callplus
John a
orMuseum.
Judith
library
On

or 0274 782
We also 350-1018
sell shavings
and338
sleepers.
31 White Street, Rotorua

For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

Call Josh for a free
no-obligation quote
021 086 11497
Qualified Arborist
Insured

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Canopy Thinning
Crown reduction
Hazardous Removal
Felling
Hedge Trimming
Land Clearance
Tree Planting
Ornamental Shaping
Consulting and
Inspections
● Gardening

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986







Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH TAX????
If you have recently started getting your NZ Super, you will
need to make sure you have used the correct tax code. If not,
you could be paying too much tax.
If NZ Super is your only source of income, you should be on the
“M” tax code, but there are other tax codes that could apply to
you.
To find out what your current tax code is, please visit Inland
Revenue at www.ird.govt.nz and search ‘work out my tax code’.
You’ll need to contact Work and Income if you need to change
your tax code, eg, if you stop working, so they can pay you the
right amount of NZ Super or Veteran’s Pension.
To do this, you will need to complete a Tax code declaration
(IR330) from Inland Revenue (you can do this online at www.
ird.govt.nz) and then print it off and drop it off to reception at
your Work and Income local service centre, or post it to your
local service centre.
To find out more about changing your tax code for NZ Super
and Veteran’s Pension go to www.workandincome.govt.nz

Seniors are being warned to be on the alert for
scammers contacting them by phone trying to trick
them out of money.
Bronwyn Groot, Fraud Education Manager at the
Commission for Financial Capability (CFFC) says a
scam involving fraudsters claiming to be from Spark
and the Police is on the rise, and many people have
had thousands of dollars stolen.
The caller typically claims they are from Spark,
claiming there is a security or internet issue with their
computer or router.
They are then told they are the subject of identity
theft through their emails and are transferred to a
member of the “Police Cyber Crime Unit”, where
they are spoken to by a person claiming to be a police
officer.
The victim is then told that Police need their
assistance “to set a trap to catch the criminals”. They
are convinced to withdraw large sums of money
– often around $10,000 to $15,000 – and given
an address to post the money to or a bank account
number to transfer it to.
Groot says a telco, the Police or your bank would
never ask for your bank details over the phone, or ask
you to send money this way. “Other red flags are if
the caller pressures you with a sense of urgency, or
asks you to keep the call secret,” says Groot.
Scammer on the phone Stop and think – is this real
Hang up Call your telco, bank, or the Police and ask
if the call you received was genuine?“They will try to
fluster you, but the best thing you can do is stop and
think ‘Is this for real?’. Hang up and if you want to
check, call your telco, the bank or the Police directly
and ask if the call you just received was genuine.”
If you’ve been a victim of this scam, or know
someone who has, contact your local police station or
call the new Police reporting number, 105.
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The biggest possible
problem that anyone can
encounter on the way to
success is failure. Taking
action and putting
yourself into something
new and unknown may
definitely be challenging
for most of us, but it
is nowhere near the
difficulty of dealing and
overcoming failure. We
assume that we are ready
to tackle any problem
that will come our way,
but when it actually
happens, it turns out
to be a whole different
story. And the reason
why dealing with failure
is so hard is not because
we don’t know how to
handle difficulties, or not
only because we don’t
know how to handle
difficulties, but more
so because we fail to
anticipate them. Simply
put, it hits us when we
expect it least.

Looking for quality in-home childcare?
Licensed by the Ministry of Education, Nurtured at Home Educators provide
flexible education and childcare in their own homes for up to four children at any
one time. These small ratios allow your child to receive individualised care.
Our Educators are supported by registered Early Childhood Visiting Teachers.
You receive daily information on your child’s care and education, and our
programme is supplemented with regular outings, an extensive toy library, free
workshops and free nursery equipment.
Nurtured at Home provides quality care and
education in a nurturing home environment. Here are
more reasons to choose one of our Educators:
We offer WINZ subsidies
20 hours ECE FREE for ages 3 and over
Great rates
6 hours free ‘settle in’ time (conditions apply)
Free playgroups and excursions

Nurturing, educational and fun!

The problem lies in the
fact that when we begin
something new, there is
no way for us to really
Call us now on 0800 22 11 77 to discuss your
know what is to come.
childcare needs. For more information, visit our website
We see and judge it
www.nurturedathome.co.nz
from the perspective of
a rookie, and because
we have not yet put a
lot of work, time and money into it, it just doesn’t seem like it would be that much of an issue. However, when we have
already spent much resources on it, put our heart and soul into it, failure and adversity gain a whole new meaning. They
become deadly. The question is then, will you be able to overcome them or not? In fact, that’s what separates successful
people from the rest of the crowd. Not because they know something that no one else does, but because they are able to
push through no matter what.
No successful person in this world was born successful. Each one of them had to learn and to master what they did.
Failure and adversity were something that they had to go through just like anyone else. And to help you understand this
and to motivate you, I have put together four short motivational stories that should help you understand that without
failure you will not succeed – it is as common to success as breathing is to life. Instead of being put down by it, realize
that it is part of the game, learn from it and embrace it. I wish you all the success in the world!

REMINDER!!!!!!
YOU CAN PICK UP YOUR COPIES OF THE NEWSLETTER FROM:
NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY, NGONGOTAHA FOUR SQUARE, RAY WHITES OFFICES IN
HALL ROAD, AND IF THERE ARE ANY SPARES FROM THE HUB
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NEW ROTORUA STORE

LOCAL PEOPLE LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

- Kitset Supply Work with your own builders or let us take care of it!

- Custom Designs We can help design a custom shed that suits your needs.

■EFFLUENT COVERS ■FEED PADS,
■GARAGES/TOY SHEDS ■IMPLEMENT SHEDS
■STABLES ■STOCK SHELTERS

Call
94 33
77 today!
Call 0800
027 822
2603
today!

Email
kurt.rossiter@sheds.co.nz
Visit
www.sheds.co.nz
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Come and See us For a Sharp Deal!
New Dealer Opening Specials NOW!
SSANGYONG REXTON SPR

LDV 4WD DOUBLE CAB UTE
6 SPEED MANUAL OR AUTO

Top of the Line

SAVE $8000!!

Choose Your Colour From

NOW $59990!

SAVING OF
NEARLY
$2500

LDV G10 VAN PETROL
TURBO OR DIESEL
TURBO AUTO

SSSANYONG KORANDO
2.0 SPORT AUTO
$25990

Choose Your Colour from

SAVING OF
NEARLY
$2500

$33000

$33990

SAVING OF
NEARLY
$3000

Drive Away!!

Great ﬁnance rates available on all the above vehicles (ts and Cs apply)

GRANT JOHNSTONE
SUZUKI SSANGYONG LDV
www.grantjohnstone.co.nz
26 Fairy Springs Road, Rotorua • Ph: 349 2221
Danny Mobile 021439740
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
From the Mountain News 25th october 1980 - (Out and about with J.W.J. Lepper)
RAILWAY STATION The end of an era has arrived with the closing of Ngongotaha Railway Station.
Apparently it's been closed for three weeks now, with only a parcel depot being attended for the Road
Services. It is now officially an un-manned Station. The siding will be used with all the ordering of wagons
going through Rotorua. It's likely that rather than attempt to keep the station as a target for vandals, it will
probably be demolished and the only building left there will be a Goods Shed to be used by people unloading
wagons. The History of the Railway Station is cloudy, but as the factory is a 1910 job and the Railways was
there then it must be over 70 years old. An interesting point when the local Philosopher was reminiscing
about the old Jordan's Crane which used to load the logs under the gums growing alongside the rail yards.
Why did all Rail yards seem to have gums growing around them. Remember the gums that were growing in
the Rotorua and Ngongotaha Yards are still growing in Matamata and elsewhere. Someone may come up
with some old memories of the Station, similar to the elderly lady who can remember going to dances in the
present goods shed when she was a youngster. The band consisted of a fiddler and accordian player.
A GOOD WAY TO GET YOUR CAR CLEANED - I was asked recently for the use of my car to take the
Bridesmaids to a wedding. Well anyone seeing my car parked outside all day knows it doesn't usually look
its best. However the Bride became a little alarmed that her flash shiny looking new car was going to be
followed by a rather muddy vehicle, so she offered to clean mine. If anyone going past sees what looks like a
new car, well you've guessed it, it's only the old one polished up. Now the trick is to find someone who wants
a bridal car every six months or so.
ELECTIONS - Let me say thank you to all the Ratepayers and Voters who put their trust in me again for
another three years. I can assure them I will do my best and I am sure that this would go without saying for
Andy, Bruce, Bob, Correen and Reuben as well. I also extend congratulations to young Charles Sturt who just
missed out on the night for standing but just miss out.
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That’s Ngongotaha
Your Home Town!
Call Team Sturt to List/Buy Today!
Charles & Denise Sturt
m 0274 836 306 - Charles m 0274 836 305 - D
e charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz

www.mcdowell.co.nz
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